RUTGRRS MIN AT OFFICERS• TRAINING SCHOOLS

The third series of Officers* Training Camps was inaugurated on
January 5th, under a different
by the first two camps.

plan from that followed

Certain colleges were designated as approved by

the Government and were permitted to recommend for appointment a definite
number of students and graduates.

1’he other men admitted to the camps were

taken from those already in active service who bad shown qualities which
go to make good officers. $$$§§$§ fh® Rutgers quota was placed at 24, and
the following Rutgora raen are now at the training schools, having been re
commended by Major Bigelow:
Camp Dix,-N.J.;— North *15, Davis *19, Chase—M3, Steedle *15, Davies *14
Harvey, Van Sickle *09, Tilton *20, Sahn *15, Durus *17, Hurley *16,
Regendahl, Turner *13, Van Keuren *09, Moore *16, Archibald *17, DeWitt
*15, Briegs *12, Walrath *14, Sprague *16.
Camp Wadsworth, S.C.4- W.S. Farley *15, W.V.H.Farley *16.
Camp McClellan, Ala*,;- Roesch *16, Sliker *19.
The following men were recommended by their immediate superior of
ficers as having shown especial aptitude, and were admitted to the camps:
Camp Dix, H.J.;— Cooling *14, Slater *13, Best Ml, Horsfall *14.
Camp McClellan, Ala.;— Sliker *19, Kirk *19, Hickman *17.
Camp Sevens, Mass.; - Haasis Ml, J.Voorhees M6>. Kalteissen *16
Camp Lee, ¥ a.|- Stang *15.

Drafted men are urged te advise ue immediately, as their
names will he sent to Washington with recommendation for transfer
to the field of work for which they are especially trained*
(Sighed)

KARL REED SILVERS
Assistant to the President

IRFORT ATIQN COHCERNING MY RUTGERS MEN WILL BE APPRECIATED

Approximately four hundred replies to this letter were received, from
which the men were classified and the first Honer Roll of the college prepared*
But with this classification, the work was hardly begun; and the next task
consisted of establishing connection with the alumni and undergraduates in
service*

A second circular letter was therefore prepared and dispatched, in

the majority of cases being addreeeed to the relatives of the men, as most of
those

in service had already reported for active duty.

The litter was worded

as follows, the name ef the man of whom information was desired being insertedj
YOU

CAN

GIVE

JS

SOME

VALUABLE

INFORMATION

Rutgers College has established a War Service Bureau which
will make every effort to keep Rutgers men in service in touch
with the activities of the college*

It is planned te write

weekly news letters to these men, te answer any questions they
may ask abept the college or its alumni and undergraduates, and
to serve them in as many ways as possible for the duration of the
war*
We understand that

is in the service

of the United States, but we do not know where the is located*
In order to permit him to receive the benefits of this Bureau,
win you please send i% his definite address at once, using card
enclosed for that purpose*

Your co-operation would be appreciated*

(signed)

EARL RSBB SILVERS
Director

Replies from this letter reached the college in gratifying numbers*

All

men in service were listed upon cards which were arranged alphabetically and
according to location*

Form letters, to be sent to relatives as soon as there

was any doubt as to the exact address of any of the men, were prepared} a
systematic plan of action outline#, and the Bureau was ready for work*
On October 32, 1917, the first ssrvies letter of the series was seat to
all Rutgers man in the army or navy whose addresses had been secured:
October 22, 1917*
LETTER lj
TO RUTGERS MEN II SERVICE!
Rutgers College, appreciating the generous response of
her students and alumni to the country's call, and wishing to keep in touch
with them during the crisis through which the world is passing, has establish*
ed a war Service Bureau, the purpose of which

is stated above*

The Bureau

hopes to be able to serve Rutgers men in the following ways:
fa}

A news letter will be seat to you once every week or ten days*

This

letter will contain all the campus gossip, besides notes of general college
interest*
(b)

You will receive all regular issues of the Alumni Quarterly, includ*

ing the supplement to the October number, containing a list of Rutgers men in
service*
(e)

You will be written personal letters, if such letters are desired,

A line to the Director will bring an immediate reply*
(d)

All questions will be answered, whenever possible, concerning the

college or college men*
The success of this plan depends, however, mi your co-operatlnp*

Our men are constantly shifting about from camp to camp; it is hard

for us to keep

in touch with you, and unless you notify ua at once of any

change of addre8St wo cannot keep you listed in the Bureau*

That you my

notify us whenever a change is made, we are enclosing a return postal*
write your name and address, and drop it in the nearest mailing station*

Simply
Possi

bly the address on this letter is wrong; if so, please let ua know by return
pest*
m shall tell you about the college in the next letter*

This is

simply an announcement; if you like the idea, we would appreciate a word; if
you do net want the service, let us knew*

But we feel sure that all Rutgers

am have always nourished in their hearts a deep affection for the college, and
that now, more than ever before, the bond between Rutgers and her sons is sure
and strong*
EARL RS1B SILVERS
Birector*

Two hundred replies were received to this letter,

in every case expressing

appreciation of the college’s efforts and promising co-operation with the Dime
ter of the Bureau*

It was plainly evident that the men wanted to hear from the

college; and so, on November 8, a second letter was sent out, others following
at intervals of from one week to one month during the period from November 191?
to June 1919*
There was other work for the Bureau, however, in addition to the sending
of

letters and the tabulation of records*

The duties of the Rutgers Council

of National Defence were taken over by the Har Service Bureau on November 1;
and for the next three months bulletins describing opportunities for national
servide were sent to groups of eligible alussfci*

The first bulletin was issued

on November 6, 1917, with the following explanatory paragraph:
“The College receives from time to time communications from the
Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau in Washington, calling for the
services of students or recent graduates in some branch of govern
ment work* The far Service Bureau, therefore, is issuing this
Bulletin for your information. If you are already in government
service, or unable for any reason to undertake such service, please

inferra as so that we my drop your none from ear
mailing list,**
In this bulletin were listed three calls; one for Army Aviators* one for
Engineers* and one for candidates for the Third Series of Officera* Training
Camps*

Other bulletins were issued on November SI, December IS, and January

3# resulting in many eases in the obtaining of commissions for our younger alumni*
After January 1913* however* the duties of the Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau
were assussed by the War Department, and the college bulletins were discontinued*

It was, however, chiefly through these bulletings that many Butgero sen
were admitted to the Third and Fourth Series of Officers* Training Camps*

By

order of the mr Department, Rutgers as an approved college* was permitted to
select twenty-four men for admission into the Third Training Camp*

Candidates

were examined at the college and recotunended by liajor Jotei Bigelow, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics*

The following alumni and undergraduates were

selected for aiteddance at the Training School at Camp Dlx, N* J*, from January
5 to April 5, 1919: Fred A* Briegs

*12, Henry K* Davies *14, Donald 1* Davis *19,

Elmore J* Dewitt *15, Willis P* Durux *1?, George W* Harvey *15, Edgar T* Hurley
*16, Lloyd Ff Begendahl *14, Samuel L* Sahn *15, Elroy 1* Steedle *15, Herbert
0. Tilton *20, Robert 1* Turner *13, t?* Uoyd fas Keuren *09, Rushworth B, fan
Sickle *09, Lauren S* Archibald *17, Worthington S* Farley *15, .miter f* H*
Farley *16, Jared B* Moore *16, Stanely U* North *15, George B. Reeach *16,
Lawrenee S* Sliker *19, Paul Walrah *14, E. Dudley Chase *13, Williaa S* Sprague
*16*

Of these twenty-four men, one was taken ill and unable to finish his

course, eighteen were commissioned* and five failed of cooxslseion*
On Fay 15, 1918, the second quota of twenty-four men were recommended by
th e college to attend the Fourth Officers* Training Camp*

This quota included:

Harry 1« Aline *14, Eugene E* Beyer *17, Fred R. Briegs *12, Joseph L* Gbambere
*17, Alan D* Cloke *09, Domeie V* A» Della folpe *18, Rudolph Elmer *17, Adrain
R# Usher *16, J* Bertrma Howell *15, Fanton L* Graff *17, Louis H* Grier *15,

Arthur fm Hope *17, Edgar T* Hurley *16, George B* Jones *11* John D* lyons *18,
Albert g* Mercker *15, Bergen S, Merrill *09, Frank 1# Meyerend *18, Clarence A.
Morey *16, Herbert R* Peebles *18, Lloyd F« Rngendahl *14, George J* Scdth *15,
Prestaa 1* asith *18, Robert 0* Test *17,

Of these men, twenty-two were conriission-

ed, and two failed of eesraissioa*
In the First and Second Series of Training Camps the record of Rutgers can«
didatee was exceptional.

At the first carap| of fifty-two Rutgers men in attendance,

fifty were commissioned; at the second, of the forty in attendance, thirty-nine were
commissioned.

In the entire series of Officers* Training Camps, therefore, one

hundred and eighteen were awarded commissions, while eleven failed of comission.

The War Service Bureau continued in constant communication with these men
in the training camps and with others on sea and in Europe.

Late in November

1917, the ladies of the faculty of the college joined with the Director in pre
paring Christmas boxes for the one hundred Rutgers men then in France,

These

boxes, containing soap, tobacco and stellar articles, were dispatched on November
22, with the following inscription®
"From the ladies of the
Faculty of Rut gears College,
In appreciation of your generous service for the cause
of htsaaaoiiy, and with all good wishes it the

Christmas

season."
As far as the Service Bureau 1ms been able to ascertain, these boxes were
never received by the men for whom they were intended; nor have they been re
turned to the college.

The cost of printing, postage and clerical help for thework imderiaken by
the Bureau had been carried by the college until January 1, 1919*

But at that

time, the Director, feeling that the Bureau should be distinctly alumni concern,
addressed an appeal for subscriptions to the alumni body in the January issue
of the Alumni Quarterly#

Responses were received from the following: Rober t

C.

Pruyn *69, Leoaor F, Loree *7T, X.utb«r Laflia KeXlegg *70, Jehn W« Barboirt

*72, John f» K* Dorr *94, James £•• Garsbrant 'Ok, Charles &• Aitkin *80, Hebert
8* Hell son *03, filliam H» Martin *12, Richard C„ Rice, *08, George R* Kaason
*14, William G, Herrman *12, Harold B, Osbonr *04, Anson 1« DuBois *18, Gustar
Pats *17; Professor Ralph G« Wright, of the facultyi and Mr* John P* Wall, of
Sew Brunswick*

These men subscribed sufficient funds for the carrying on of

the work of the Bureau until its discontinuance in June 1919*

The first four

alumni mentioned also made possible the membership of Rutgers College in The
American University Union In Rurope*

The undergraduates of the college had in Hovamber 1917 raised • fund np«
prsximating one hundred dollars for the purpose of sending copies of the Football
Number of the Targum to all Rutgers men in service*

During the first year of

the establishment of the War Service Bureau, the Alumni Quarterly, through the
generosity of the Alumni Asscelation, was sent free of charge to all service
men*

In October 1918, however, postal regulations made the mailing of gratui

tous copies unlawful*

A general appeal for funds to send the magazine to all

Rutgers men in prance was made by the Director of the Bureau, therefore, with
the result that some seventy-five dollars were subscribed, permitting our
soldiers in Europe to receive the October and January issues*

Subscriptions

for this purpose were made by the followingt Samuel A* Oakes *93, R* Bovey Searlo
(16, Edward C* Pearson *68, Bovier H* B* Sleght *80, Howard V* Battler *75,
Sprague Carlton *04, Warren J* Brodies *87, Charles 1* Edgar *82, George V* N,
Baldwin *88, Russell E* Watson *07, Holmes V* 1* Dennis *69, La Rue Vredenburgh
476, William F. Davis *20*
In July 1913, the War Service Bureau directed a communication to the alumni
body containing a "war Service Report Card" on which were listed various positions
and offices of semi-official character*

It was sent out in an endeavor to as

certain the names and duties of the Rutgers men who, while not in the fighting
forces of the United States, were engaged in some form ef government service* The

results, classified and arranged according to classes, were printed in the
Alumni Quarterly for October 1918, and January 1919.

They make, in tabulated

fern, a splendid record of service on the part of the alumni ef the college.

With the signing of the Armistice in November, the labors of the far Service
Bureau wer© greatly lessoned; but the letters, which were sent to all men eh© ted
not been released from duty, were not discontinued until June 1919®

Efforts of

the Director during the latter part of the collegiate year were directed toward
a large attendance at the 153rd Cwnroenceiaant, which was designated

a Ifer Ser

vice Corraaoneesraoni and attended by over six hundred alumni, the largest number ever
recorded at a Juno gathering at the college.

During the fall and winter of 1919,

the Director of the Bureau, when other duties permitted, devoted his time to the
gathering of statistics and preparation of matter for the 'Mr Book.
Before the ending of the far numerous souvenir® of the conflict tod been
sent to the college and deposited in the college library; ted during the months
following the cessation ef hostilities additional souvenirs have continued to
reach us, until the collection now in the library contains almost two hundred
relics of ship, camp and battlefield— a collection which will increase in value
with the passing of the years.

There are ales numerous pictures of Rutgers men

in the several branches of national service.
These pictures and souvenirs, together with the original file ef Iter Letters,
will be the only tangible reminders in later years of a project which is distinctly
Rutgers.

As far as can be ascertained, no college or university in the totted

States kept in such close touch with her alumni and u ndergraduates in the away
or navy; nor has any college the mass of material, war letters and relics, which
were sent to old Rutgers by her appreciative sons.

During the period from April
ever
191? to June 1919, the Director of the War Service Bureau received/four thousand
personal letters from Rutgers men in service; and every single one of them was
acknowledged.

To those men who so generously cooperated with the Bureau in main

taining its work, the Director takes this opportunity of expressing his appreciation

and gratitude*
Letters §Z to (/:’36, without revision of any kind, are hereby appended.

They

were written during the busy days of war activity, with no thought as to ease of
style or value of content* But constituting ae they do a running account of the
life of tho college during and following the period of conflict, they should net
be without interest in canting years*

The War Service Bureau continued in conit ant cominuni cation with these
men in the training camps and with others on sea and in Europe.
Bate in November 1917, the ladies of the faculty of the college joined with
the Director in preparing Christmas boxes for the one hundred Rutgers men
then in France.

These boxes, containing soap, tobacco and siroilar articles^

were dispatched on November 22, with the following inscription:
"From the Ladies of the
Faculty of Rutgers College
In appreciation of your generous service for the cause of
humanity, and with all good wishes of the Christmas season."
A$ far as

the Service Bureau has been able to ascertain, these

boxes were never received by the men for whom they were intended; nor have
thei^ been returned to the college.

A
The cost

printing, postage and clerical help for the work carried

^ by the Bureau had been carried by the college until January 1, 1919.

But

at that time, the Director, feeling that the Bureau should be a distinctly
for subscriptions
alumni
act, addressed an appeal/to the alumni body in the January issue
of the Alumni Quarterly.

Responses were received

sre-i ollov/s.

Robert

C. Pruyn 169, Leonor F. Loree '77, Luther Laflin Kellogg *70, John ¥. Herbert
’72, John V.N.Dorr *94, James L. ^arabrant 101, John ¥r MyCharles
S. Aitkin *80, Robert H.' Neil son *03, William H. Martin M2, Richard C. Rice
’08, George R. Msxspn M4, William G. Herman M2, Harold B. Ssborn *04,
Anson M. DuBois M8, Gustav Pat2 M7; Professor Ralph G. Wright, of the
faculty; and Mr. John P. Wall, of New Brunswick.

These men subscribed suf

ficient funds for the carrying on of the work of the Bureau until its
discontinuance in June 1919.

The first four

alumni mentioned also

made possible the membership of Rutgers College in The American University
Union in Europe.

The undergraduates of the college had WWlfWWf

November 1917 raised

a fund approximating one hundred dollars for the purpose of sending copies
of the Football Number of the Targum to all Rutgers men in service*

During

the first year of the establishment of the War Service Bureau, the Alumni
Quarterly

W8S sent free of charge to all service men.^hrough tha)

generosity of the Alumni Association^ "In October 1918, however, postal regu1 atimade the mailing of gratuitous copies §§§$
unlawful

A general appeal for funds to send the magazine tfe all Rutgers men

in France was made by the Director of the Bureau, therefore, with the result
that some seventy-five dollars were subscribed, permitting our soldiers in
Europe to receive the October and January issues.
purpose were made by the following:
f16, Edward C. Pearson '68, Bevier H.

Subscriptions for this

Samuel A* Oakes *93, R. Bovey Searle
Sleght 180, Howard V. Buttlsr f75,

Sprague Carlton *04, Warren J* Brodie *87, Charles L. Edgar *82, George V.
N. Baldwin *86, Russell E* Watson *07, Holmes

Dennis '69, La Rue Vreden-

burgh *76, William F*. Davis * 20

*

In July 1918, the War Service Bureau directed a communication to the
alumni body containing a MWar Service Report Card" on which were listed
various positions and offices of semi-official character.

It was sent out

in an endeavor to ascertain the names and duties of the Rutgers men who,
while not in

the fighting forces of the United States,

were engaged in some form of government service*

The results, classified

and arranged according to classes, were printed in the Alumni Quarterly for
October 1918, and January 1919.

’ftre-y-^shwod Ruefrgorc men'■■ofl'gaged i^-almost

They make, in tabulated form, a splendid record
of service

on the part of the alumni of the college.

With the signing of the Armistice in November, the labors of the War
Service Bureau were greatly lessonedj but the letters^-e-ontinuod to roa-eh
the ron whn MUMM hnii iiuf-n"i,TTTi rf,T7iTli""TrT,r'TTin i #uty

, which were sent to

all men who had not been released from duty, were not discontinued until
^une 1919.

Efforts of the Director during the latter part of the collegiate

year were directed toward a large attendance at the 153rd Commencement, which
was designated as a War Service Commencement and attended by over six hun
dred alumni, the largest
college.

number ever recorded at a June gathering at the

During the fall and winter of 1919, the Director of the Bureau,

when other duties permitted, devoted his time to the gathering of statis
tics and preparation of matter for the War Book.
Before the ending of the

War numerous souvenirs

of the $fcimflict had been sent to the college and deposited in the Qollege
the
additional souvenirs
library; and during the months following/cessation of hostilities
have
continued to reach

us, until the collection now in the library

contains almost two hundred

relics of ship, camp and battlefield

--- a collection which will increase in value with the passing of the years.
There are also numerous pictures of Rutgers men in the several branches of
national service.
These pictures and souvenirs, together with the original file of Wrar
betters, will be the only tangible reminders in later years of a project v/hich
is distinctly Rutgers.

Ag far as can be ascertained, no college or university

in the United States kept in such close touch with her $$$$ alumni and under
graduates in the army and navy; nor has any college the mass of material, war
letters and relics, which were sent to old Rutgers by her appreciative sons.
During the

period from April 1917 to June 1919, the Director of

the War Service Bureau received over four thousand

personal letters

from Rutgers men in service; and every single one of them was acknowledged.
To those men who so generously cooperated with the Bureau in
maintaining its work, the Director takes this opportunity of expressing his

The first big change was in the matter of roosts.

After a conference with the

district inspector, it was decided to use the two dorstitAries and three fraternity
houses— Delta Phi, D. K.

and Kappa Sigma— as barracks.

measured and men alloted according to government space.

All rooms were

The capacity of Winants

was placed at 156, Ford 175, Delta Phi 42, Kappa Si^sa 41, D. K. 1. 35.

Of the

other houses, the Ivy Club is used as a college inforraary, Phi Gamma Delta and
Lambda @%1 Alpha as formitories for non 5. A. T. C. men; and the remaining fra*
tensities have been placed at the disposal of their several trustees, to be
used in any way they may detemine.

Most of them are bing utilised as rooming

places for government employees in town.
It was announced at first that with the establishment of the S. A* T. C.,
all fraternity activities should cease; and September 30 was placed as the last
date for initiation.

But since that time, the regulation has been modified some*

what, and now fraternities are permitted to hold business meetings in order to keep
their organisation intact.

But it’s going to be hard sledding, especially after

the first of the year when a large group of the older men will be transferred to
other camps.
Mess is served in the dining room at Winants, and the men marching in by
companies, passing along counters where food is handed out, and then taking their
places at new tables which have been built.

Everything is done according to

military standards, with the following daily schedule : Reveille 6:15, inspection
6:30, breakfast 7:00; class 8 to 10; drill 10:00 to 12:00; dinner 12:00 to 1:00;
classes and laboratories 1:00 to 5:00; recreation 5:00 to 6:00; formal study
hours 7:00 to 9&00; free hour 9:00 to 10:00.

Outside of that, there isn,t any

thing to do.
The courses have been greatly altered.

All 8. A. T. C. men have 11 hours

drill, 2 hours of military theory, and 3 hours of war issues every week.

Students

in the liberal courses pursue, besides the strictly military work, a course de
signed to fit them in the shortest possible time for entrance into officers*
training camps.

Those who are 20 or over will take a special 12 weeks* course

THE WAR SERVICE BUREAU

The idea of *fche War Service Bureau for Rutgers men in the army and
navy was conceived in the early summer of 1917«

It was suggested at that

time that the Bureau be established f,for the purpose of keeping Rutgers
men in touch with Rutgers and with one another*f< but because of the amount
of work involved, there was some hesitancy at first in making definite de
cision*

On August 20, 1917, however, the establishment of the War Service

Bureau was decided upon, and Earl Reed Silvers *13, Assistant to the Presi
dent of the college, was appointed Qirector.
It was not known at that "k

§§.
4e birt Bureau could render;

but obviously the
imme d I at e' t a s k iC hand was the
lisiting of as many as possible of the
srs men among the; armed forces of the United States,* so 6n August
31, the following circular letter was sent to all alumni and former students:

O',

Approximately four hundred replies to this letter were received, from
which the men were classified and the first Honor Roll of the college pre*
pared.

But with tto-listing of the norvioo ■ men, the work was hardly begun;

and the next it ask const sted of estaoilsnihg connection with/yt^ese- men.

■ frMvL _..■»• *v
........^(PE- Ar%^ion^Ml*culax^'-^

:?, :

^f:r -r '' fete A

e11er was therefore prepared and dispatched, in the majority of
cases being addressed to relatives of the men, as most of those in service
had already reported for active duty.

The letter was worded as follows, the

name of the man of whom information was desired being inserted:

t?l J? ,1

,

<*. P

%:$ I,? \ t

'J**. ’

** it

f.f ^

fsiil--.

rsr

A: v

Ills

Replies from this letter reached the college in gratifying numbers.

All

men in service were listed upon cards which were arranged alphabetically and
according to location.

Form letters,to be sent to relatives as soon as there

was any doubt as to the exact address of any of the men, were prepared; a sys
tematic plan of action outlined, and the Bureau was ready for work.
On October 22, 1917, the first service letter of the series was sent
to all s##$# Rutgers men in the army or navy ## whoses addresses had been
secured:
October 22, 1917

LETTER 1;
TO RUTGERS 'MEN IN SERVICE:

Q

.

Two hundred regies were received to this letter, in every case expressing
appreciation of the college’s efforts and pro-raising co-operation with the
Director of the Bureau*

It wasAevident that the men wanted to hear from the

college; and so, on November 8, a second letter was sent out, others follow
ing at intervals of from one week .to one rn.onthsf'during the period from No
vember 1917 to June 1919*
There.was other work for the Bureau, however, in addition to the sending
of letters and the tabulation of records*

The duties of the Kutgers Council

of National ^efence were taken over by the War Service Bureau on November 1;
and for the next three months bulletins^ describing opportunities for national
service were sent to groups of eligible alumni *

The first bulletin was issued

on November 6, 1917, with the following explanatory paragraph:
"The College received from time to time communications from the
Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau in Washington, calling for the
services of students or recent graduates in some branch of govern
ment work* The War Service Bureau, therefore, is issuing this
Bulletin for your information*
If you are already in government
service, or unable for any reason to
undertake such service,
please inform us so that we
may drop your name from our mail
ing list 3.
In 'fefee bulletin were listed three calls; one for Array Aviators, one
for Engineers, and one for candidates for the Third Series of Officers' Train
ing Gamps.

Other bulletins were issued nn November 21, December 15, and

January .3, resulting in many cases in the obtaining of commissions for
our younger alumni.

After January 1918, however, -t4*u Iiiljui^ffijTI'eglaTS’TSEP'

BuromTVoWlirTgwitiuueLL, ami Lllis pI^Te^^I^^yg^g^he
the duties of the Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau wese assumed by the
bar Department, and

"the college Bulletins were

discontinued.
It was, however, chiefly through these bulletins that many Rutgers
men were admitted to the Third and Fourth Series of Officers1 Training
Camps*

By order of the War Department, Rutgers as an approved college,

was permitted to select twenty-four men for admission into the Third
O^^C*

Candidates were examined at the college and recommended by

Major John Bigelow, Professor of Military Science and Tactics.

The fallow-

ing alumni# and undergraduates were selected for attendance at the Training
from January 5 to April 5, 1919:
School at Camp Dix, N.J./ Fred A* Bri8gs ’12, ifBry K. Davies *14, Donald
E* Davis 117, Elmore J. Dewitt *15 , llllis P* Duruz ’17, George W. Hervey ’15,
Edgar T. Hurley ’16, Eloyd F. ^egendahl ’14, Samuel L. Sahn * 15, Elroy W,
Steedle 115, Herbert 0. Tilton ’20, Robert W. Turner # ’13, W. Llo^d Van Keuren
’09, Rushworth B. Van Sickle ’09, Lauren S. Archibald ’17, Worthington S«
Farley ’15, Walter V.H.Farley ’ 16, Jared. B. Moore *16,. Stanley U/ North ’15,
George B. Roesch ’16, naw^ence S* Sliker ’19, Paul W&lrath *14, E. Dudley
Chase ’13, William S. Sprague ’16.

Of these twenty-four men, one was taken

ill and unable to finish his course,eighteena were commissioned, and five
failed of commas si on*
On May 15, 1918, the second quota of twenty-four men were recommended
by the college to attend the Fourth Officers* Training Camp.

This quota

included: Harry M. Allen ’14, Eugene E. Beyer ’18, Fred A. Briegs ’12,
Joseph L. Chambers *17, Alan D. Cloke *09,

Domenic V.A. Della Volpe *18,

$$$$$ Rudolph Elmer ’ 17, Adrain R. Fisher * 16, Manton L. Graff *17,
N. ^rier 'IS,

Louis

Arthur F. Hope *17, J. Bertram Howell *15, Edgar T. Hurley

'16, George E. Jones ’ll, John D. Lyons *18, Albert E. Mercker *15, Bergen
S. Merrill *0-9,

Frank M. Meyerend ’18, Clarence A. Morey *16, Herbert R*

Peebles *12, Lloyd F. Regendahl *14, George J. Smith *15, Preston R. Smith
'18, Robert G. Test *17*

Of these men, twenty-two were commissioned, and

two failed of commission.
In the First and Second Series of Training Camps the record of Rutgers
candidates was exceptional. At the first camp, of fifty-two Rutgers men in
attendance, fifty were commissioned; at the second, of the forty in atten
dance, thirty-nine were commissioned*

In the entire series of Officers’

Training Camps, therefore, one hundred and eighteen $$$ ¥/ere awarded commis
sions, while eleven failed of commission*

WAR SERVICE BUREAU
OF

RUTGERS COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

EARL REED SILVERS

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

13

TO THE DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

ESTABLISHED FOR THE PURPOSE OF KEEPING RUTGERS MEN IN
TOUCH WITH RUTGERS AND WITH ONE ANOTHER

YOU CAN GIVE US SOME
VALUABLE INFORMATION.

The War Service Bureau of Rutgers College is unable
to locate
who, we understand, is,
in the service of the United States,-

.We shall-greatly

appreciate your kindness if you will send us his. address,
so that we may list aim with the Rutgers men who are
receiving the benefits of the Bureau,
(Signed) EARL RE -D SILVERS,
Director,

NOTIFY US AT ONCE OF ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS

AMERICAN^

Y.M.C.A.
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RUTGERS

COLLEGE
New Brunswick, N. /., May 1st, 1917.

To the Alumni:
MOBILIZATION OF RUTGERS COLLEGE
FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE
In the National crisis arising from our participation in
the great world war, the call is urgent to all colleges and uni
versities to mobilize their resources of men and material equip
ment for national service. We are forming a Council of National
Defense within the College itself to devise measures which will
enable us to respond promptly to any specific opportunity, and to
correlate our resources with those of other public bodies.
Many
of our students, and certain members of the Faculty, are already
entering public service in the army, in the navy, and in civil
positions, for which their training has given them special fit
ness .
We desire to make a complete personnel index of all Alumni,
and all members of our college staff, in order to secure specific
information that will enable us to help most effectively and
promptly in filling posts of service in cooperation with Na
tional, State, or Municipal Government. Many of the college
officers and Alumni are so widely known that formal registration
might seen unnecessary, but nevertheless a comprehensive index
is desirable, so as to have our lists as complete as possible.
Will you kindly fill out and return the enclosed card as
soon as possible, even though you may already have enlisted in
some branch of service. Be sure to notify the committee promptly
in case of a change of address. This index card does not bind
anyone, but is for information only.
For the Faculty,
Louis Bevier, Chairman.
C. H. Whitman,
E. W. Billetdoux,
Committee.

THE ASSOCIATION OF .THE ALUMNI OF RUTGERS COLLEGE
OFFICE OPHTHE EDITOR
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS ALUMNI QUARTERLY
Earl Reed Silvers ’tSy
'--MAilAfiiWeMnJTfOR

AUgust 31st, 1917,

To the Alumni of Rutgers College}
The College is preparing a. list of Rutgers Alumni who are
in the service of the United States,

In order to make this list

as complete as possible, we request your earnest co-operation.
Will you please advise us:
(1) Have you received a conanission in,any branch of the
Army or Navy?
Please give information as follows}
John Smith *10, Second Lieut, Infantry, Officers’
Reserve Corps, etc..
(2) Have you enlisted in any branch of government work?
Please give information as follows:
John Smith '13, private, Infantry, National Army,
- or William Jones ’14, Seaman, Naval Reserve, etc,
(3) Have you been drafted? fclease give information as
follows:
John Smith '12, District No, 1, Union County, N.J.
Drafted men are urged to advise us immediately, as their
names will be sent to Washington with recommendation for transfer to
the field of work for which they afre especially trained,
(Signed)

EARL REED SILVERS
Assistant to the President
s-s-;

INFORMATION CONCERNING ANY RUTGERS MEN WILL BE APPRECIATED
(

f,C( Corporal,,

IflEsaLe#—i Guard.

THE WAR SERVICE BUREAU

The Idea of the War Serriee Burma tor Rutgers men in the army and nary
was conceived in the early summer of 1917•

It vas suggested at that time that

the Bureau bo established "for the purpose of keeping Rutgers men in touch vith
Rutgers and with one another,M but because of the amount of work involved, there
was some hesitancy at first in making definite decision*
however, the establishment of the war Service Bureau

was

On August 20, 1917,
decided upon, and Ear).

Reed Silvers *13, Assitani to the President of the college, was appointed Director*
It was not known at that time just what definite service the Bureau could
render; but obviously the immediate task at hand was the listing of as many as
possible of the Rutgers men among, the armed forces

of the United States; so on

August 31, the following circular letter was sent to all alumni and former students:
August 31st, 1917*
To the Alumni of Rutgers College:
The College is preparing a list of Rutgers Alumni who are
in the service of the United States*

In order to make this list

as complete as possible, we request your earnest co-operation*
Will you please advise us:
(1)

Have you received a commission in any branch of the
Army or Navy!
Please give information as follows;
John Smith *10, Second Lieut* Infantry, Officers*
Reserve Corps, ect*

(2)

Rave you enlisted in any branch of government work!
Please give information as follows:
John Smith *13, private. Infantry, National Array,
* 0F **
William Jones *14, Seaman, Naval Reserve, etc*

(3)

Have you been drafted!
follows:

Please give information as

John Smith *12, District No* 1, union Ce$p&y, 1* J*

WAR SERVICE BUREAU
OF

RUTGERS

COLLEGE

NEW BRUNSWICK,

EARL.

N.

J.

ADDRESS

REED SILVERS *13

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO

DIRECTOR
ESTABLISHED
TOUCH

FOR THE PURPOSE OF
WITH

RUTGERS

AND

KEEPING
WITH

RUTGERS

MEN

IN

ONE ANOTHER

April 18, 1918*

To Rutgers Men in Officers’ Training Gajnpsj
If you are
cotmiiSsioned will you please lot me know*

In

any event do not forget to advise us of your
new address as soon as you are assigned*
Good luck and best wishes*
E» R* Silvers
DIRECTOR
ERS/H

NOTIFY

US

AT

ONCE

OF

ANY

CHANGE

OF

ADDRESS

THE

DIRECTOR

RUTGERS COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

November 26* 19.18*

Dear Sir*
It is the earnest hope of the college that you will be

able to return promptly to your college work#

In the absence of

definite announcement we are uncertain whether immediate release
or transfer in each instance is surely possible*

I venture to

suggest that| if agreeable to you, you present the situation
to your Commanding Officer in any appropriate way with a view
to resuming your studies here on December 30th.
The faculty will arrange suitable work for you during
the second and third quarters, ite» from December 30th till the
end of the academic year, so that, if finished satisfactorily^
it may count, together with your service in the army, as a
full year’s credit toward your degree*
Full opportunity will also be given for the removal
of any conditions from last year which may exist*
May I have a word from you as to your desire and plans!

Faithfully, yours

President*
H

To the Rutgers Men
of the War Servicel
Your Aim Mater with high expectation waits t o welcome you on the
old campus*

You have been serving your country in strong and splendid

way, devoting every power to the cause of justice, truth and mercy in a
world-wide conflict.

Trustees and Faculty, fellow-graduates and fellow

students have counted your devotion and sacrifice a gift also of the
college itself to the great interprise and have gloried in the greatness
and patriotic fruitfulness of Rutgers.

We have watched you all along

the line and held always aloft -« banner of pride in all courage and en
durance.

In our utmost sorrow for those who have fallen we have been

proud of their last great sacrifice, that they kept the faith aet having
fought their fight, they finished their course.

In honor of them, in the

joy of national triumph and in loyal owe of old Queen‘e we gather at
Commencement time I
W. H. S. B©marasi,
President,
May 15th, *919

RUTGERS COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

To the Rutgers Men
of the War Service!
Your Alma Mater with high expectation waits to welcome
you on the old campus.

You have heen serving your country

in strong and splendid way, devoting every power to the cause
of justice, truth and mercy in a world-wide conflict.

Trustees

and Faculty, fellow-graduates and fellow students have counted
your devotion and sacrifice a gift also of the college itself
to the great enterprise and have gloried in the greatness and
patriotic fruitfulness of Rutgers,

We have watched you all

along the line and held always aloft a banner of pride in all
courage and endurance.

In our utmost sorrow for those who

have fallen we have been proud of their last great sacrifice,
that they kept the faith as, having fought their fight, they
finished their course*

In honor of them, in the joy of nat

ional triumph and in loyal love to old Queen's we gater at
Commencement time!

V/* H, S# Demarest,
President *
May 15th, 1919

kj

RUTGERS COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

March 8th, l§2ii

Rutgers Men in War Service:
We Hope to finish prepara
tion of oiir War Service hook within a very
short tiirie, hut we find, in looking over the
individual records, that many of you have
sent in these records before your service in
the army or navy was completed.

You will

find on the enclosed slip our last definite
information of ydur activities while in ser
vice*

In order to make our records complete,

will you please add whatever details are
necessary, especially the date in which you
were mustered out of service,

♦fhis is pro

bably the only request which will reach you,
and we cannot urge too strongly your irmnediate
attention to the matter.
Cordially yours,

RUTGERS COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

liarch dthi 1921*

Rutget6 Mbn in Wat Servibe;
We Hope to finish prepara
tion of out War SefYice hook within a very
short time, hut we find, in looking over

the

individual records, that many of you have
sent in these Records hefofe your service in
the army or naVy was completed*

You will

find on the enclosed slip our last definite
information of ydur activities while in ser
vice.

in order to make our records complete,

will you please add whatever details are
necessary, especially the date in Which you
were mustered out of service.

This is pro

bably the only request which will reach you,
and we cannot urge too strongly your immediate
attention to the mdtter.
Cordially yourSi

RUTGERS COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Mairfch 8th, 192ju

Rutgers Men th War Service
We Hope to finish prepara
tion Of our War Service hook within a very
short time, hiit we find,

in looking o^er thh

individual records, that many of you iiave
Sent in these records before your service iri
the axmy or navy was Completed,

You will

fihd on the enclosed slip our last definite
iriforination of your activities while iri ser
vice;

In order to make out records complete,

will you please add whatever details are
necessary, especially the late in which you
were mustered out of Service,

This is pro

bably the only request which will reach you,
and we cannot urge too Strongly your immediate
attention to the matter*
Cordially yodrs
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FIFTH DIVISION
9th INFANTRY BRIGADE
60th INFANTRY
61st INFANTRY
10th INFANTRY BRIGADE
6th INFANTRY
11th INFANTRY
5th FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE •
19th FIELD ARTILLERY
20th FIELD ARTILLEIIY
21st FIELD ARTILLERY
v 5th TREIVCH MORTAR BATTERY
?th ENGINEERS

■' fe

13th MACHINE
BATTALION
11th MACHINE "GUN BATTALION
15th MACHINE GUN BAiTAUON
9th FIELD SIGNAL BATTALION }
7th ENGINEER TRAIN..:>
5th SUPPLY TRAIN
5th AMMUNITION TRAIN
5th SAr^ARr TKA1N ~
FIELD HOSPITAL 17
FIELD HOSPITAL 25
FIELD HOSPITAL 29
FIELD HOSPITAL 30
AMBULANCE COMPANY
, AMBULANCE COMPANY
AMBULANCE COMPANY
''••AMBULANCE COMPANY
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Sth^ MILITARY POlicE'OOMPANy
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5th MOBILE ORDNANCE REPAIR SHOP
5th MOBILE VETERINARY SECTION
MACHINE SHOP TRUCK UNIT NO. 322
MACHINE SHOP TRUCK ...UNIT'’'NO." 393,
U S. ARMY POSTOFFIEE NO. 745
SALES COMMISSARY UNIT NO. 302
CLOTHING UNIT NO. ^04
SAIA AGE UNIT NO. 301'
LAUNDRY UNIT
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